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Statistics On SEC’s Enforcement Program 

SEC is authorized by legislation to in- 
vestigate suspected violations of the federal 
securities laws and, where warranted, to 
bring enforcement actions against sus- 
pected violators This report presents stat- 
istics on SEC’s enforcement activities, such 
as number, type and age of investigations, 
and number of actions for fiscal years 1977 
through 1983. While data presented may 
indicate level of effort and area of emphasis, 
according to industry experts and SEC the 
overall effectiveness of the program is dif- 
ficult to measure because there is no reli- 
able method for estimating the violative 
conduct SEC has prevented. 
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The Honorable John D. Dingell 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight 

and Investigations 
Committee on Energy and Commerce 
House of Representatives 

Dear Chairman Dingell: 

This report responds to your request for a review of the 
effectiveness of the Securities and Exchange Commission’s (SEC) 
Enforcement Program. Industry experts we interviewed and the 
SEC agreed that the program’s overall effectiveness is difficult 
to measure because there is no reliable method for estimatinq 
the amount of violative conduct SEC has prevented. Because of 
this, we aqreed with your office to provide statistics on SEC’s 
enforcement activities for fiscal years 1977 through 1983, 
and/or changes in these activities. In commenting on our draft 
report, SEC stated that it remains committed to and has made 
certain improvements to the enforcement program. We are not 
questioning SEC’s commitment and did not analyze the management 
of the program. However, we have begun a review of this area 
and will report on it at a later date. Details of our scope and 
methodoloqy are contained in appendix VII. 

HOW THE ENFORCEMENT PROCESS WORKS 

SEC was created by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to 
administer federal securities laws designed to protect the 
investing public. It carries out this responsibility through 
eight programs. Of its three primary programs, one is designed 
to provide full disclosure to investors, while another regulates 
the securities industry. The third, the Prevention and 
Suppression of Fraud (Enforcement) ‘Program, is intended to 
prevent fraud in the securities market. 

The Enforcement Program is SEC’s largest program. This 
program receives about one third of the Commission’s total 
resources. In fiscal year 1983, approximately 610 staff years 
and about $30 million were devoted to this program. Under the 
program, SEC conducts investigations of possible violations of 
the federal securities laws and institutes the enforcement 
proceedings against suspected violators. The types of 
violations investigated include activities such as trading on 
the basis of insider information, market manipulation, and sale 
of unregistered securities. 
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The Commission~s Enforcement Program is administered by the 
Division of Enforcement’witnin SEC headquarters and the nine 
regional Offices located throughout the United States. Staff of 
these offices perform investigations and make recommendations to 
the Commission,for enforcement action. 

S?X’s investigations are fact finding in nature. As a 
result, the SEC may conduct an investigation on mere suspicion 
that the laws have been or are about to be violated, OK even to 
determine if it, as a requlatory body, has jurisdiction in a 
particular matter. 

Since each investigation is unique, the enforcement process 
may vary depending upon the circumstances. Th.e following is an 
explanation of the p#rocess as it qenerally works. 

The initial stage of ‘the enforcement process is the intel- 
ligence analys’is. This is the evaluation of information that 
may indicate the existence of past or imminent violations of the 
federal securities laws. Information on possible violations is 
received from a number of sources, such as public complaints; 
inspections of books and records of brokers and dealers; review 
and ana3ysis of market surveillance and news media data; and 
referrals from federal, state, or local agencies. 

After this information is evaluated, enforcement staff 
decide to either pursue or drop the matter. If the matter is 
pursued, either an investigation or a Matter Under Inquiry (MUI) 
will be opened. A MU1 is opened when more information is needed 
to determine the merits of pursuing the issue. This allows the 
staff to spend up to 80 working hours researching the matter. 
If information obtained during the MUI phase indicates that the 
matter should be pursued, an investigation is opened. 

An investigation can be conducted informally or formally. 
Under an informal investigation, the staff can proceed without 
obtaining formal Commission approval. This is done when witnes- 
ses and others are willing to cooperate and voluntarily provide 
information. If it is necessary to compel testimony and the 
product ion of r%cords, the Commission’s approval of a formal 
investigation is necessary. Such approval gives designated 
staff power to issue subpoenas for testimony and the production 
of documents. During the period covered by OUT review, formal 
investigations averaged 50 percent of the investigations opened. 

An investigation may involve a routine examination into the 
conduct of a single person or entity or a complex inquiry into 
an elaborate scheme involving many persons and entities. An 
investiqation may not result in any action or, conversely, it 
may result in a s(eries ,of separate enforcement actions against 
any number of defendaht’s. Those %ndividuals or other legal 
entities named in civil injunctive actions are called defen- 
dants, whereas those named in administrative proceedings are 
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called respondents. For ease of discussion, we refer to both as 
defendants. 

Generally, the Commission uses two types of enforcement 
actions against those who violate the securities laws. One type 
is a civil injunctive action in a U.S. District court. Civil 
injunctions are court orders prohibiting existing or imminent 
violations of the securities laws and sometimes provide other 
equitable relief, such as a freeze on funds to protect the 
investing public. The second type is an administrative proceed- 
ing before an administrative law judge. Administrative 
proceedings provide other types of remedies, such as suspension 
from doing business, limitations of activities, a bar from doing 
any further business, or a bar from participation in the 
securities industry. These are generally used in instances 
where violations have occurred by regulated entities or by 
persons associated with such entities. The Commission may, 
however, refer an investigation to the Department of Justice for 
criminal prosecution or to a state or local agency or a 
self-regulatory organization for their appropriate action. 

The enforcement staff must obtain the Commission’s specific 
approval for each enforcement action, including the ,naming of 
proposed defendants and the citing of alleged violations. After 
approval is granted, the official complaint is filed with a fed- 
eral district court or an administrative law judge. Costly 
litigation is often avoided when consent agreements are reached 
in lieu of these legal proceedings. This occurs in situations 
where the Commission and the proposed defendant negotiate an 
agreement whereby the defendant agrees to accept the sanctions 
and remedies sought by the Commission without admitting or 
denying the charges. 

POTENTIAL FOR VIOLATIONS HAS GROWN 

According to SEC, the incidence of securities law viola- 
tions is proportional to the size and activity of the securities 
market. From fiscal year 1977 through fiscal year 1983, the 
securities industry grew quite rapidly. For example, the number 
of shares traded on the New York Stock Exchange increased from 
5.2 billion in calendar year 1977 to 21.6 billion in calendar 
year 1983-- a net increase of over 300 percent. In addition, the 
number of first-time registrants with the Commission increased 
by 260 percent between fiscal years 1977 and 1983. First-time 
registrants are those businesses who file the first registration 
of a security as required by the Securities Act of 1983. During 
the same period broker-dealer registrations grew by 59 percent 
and investment company registrations grew by 52 percent. 

The growth in the industry was accompanied by a correspon- 
ding increase in the indicators of potential securities law vio- 
lations. Specifically, the number of public complaints and 
inquiries to SEC alleging security law violations increased from 
8,500 to almost 29,000 between fiscal years 1977 and 1983. 
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The number of New York Stock Exchange “watch alerts” increased 
310 percent and National Association of Securities Dealers 
Automated Quotation System “parameter breaks” increased 248 
percent between calendar years 1977 and 1983. These two 
indicators are outputs of computerized market surveillance 
systems that, among other things, 
volume changes. 

monitor unusual price or 
(See app. II.) 

As the SE’C pointed out in comments on this report, the 
increase in market size and activity, coupled with changes in 
the legal environment, have increased the complexity of the 
Commission’s enforcement mission and, consequently, the 
challenge to its enforcement resources. 

CHANGES IN SEC’S ENFORCEMENT 
PROGRAM HAVE OCCURRED 

Based on our analyses for fiscal years 1977 through 1983, 
we have several observations about the quantitative results of 
SEC’s enforcement activities. Additional information not hiqh- 
lighted in this section may be found in the appendixes. These 
observations do not indicate effectiveness of the enforcement 
program, however. 

Although funding for both SEC in total and the Enforcement 
Program increased during the years covered by our review, 
enforcement staff declined each year since 1979. During the 7- 
year period covered by our review, SEC's appropriation grew from 
$56 million to $90 million (59 percent), while the Enforcement 
Program’s funding increased from $21 million to $30 million (47 
percent). During this same period enforcement staffing declined 
from 633 to 610 (3.6 percent). This compares with a decrease in 
total SEC staffing from 1,934 to 1,921 (less than 1 percent) 
during the period. (See app. III.) 

Our analysis also showed changes in selected measures of 
SEC’s enforcement activity. Specifically, SEC reduced the num- 
ber of pending investigations by 45 percent (from 1,361 to 750) 
between the beginning of fiscal year 1977 and the end of fiscal 
year 1983. During the period, the average age of pending 
investigations decreased from 884 days (2.4 years) to 707 days 
(1.9 years), and the percentage of investigations closed without 
enforcement actions grew from 43 percent in fiscal year 1977 to 
48 percent in fiscal year 1983. The number of enforcement 
actions declined through fiscal year 1980 but then increased 
through fiscal year 1982 and leveled off through fiscal year 
1983. (See app. IV.) 

We also identified changes in the violations most commonly 
cited in formal investigations, civil injunctions, and admini- 
strative proceedings. For example, in comparing fiscal years 
1977 and 1983, we noted that the percent of civil injunctions 
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citing two of the most commonly named anti-fraud provisions' of 
the federal securities laws declined by 29 and 14 percentage 
points. Our analysis also showed a decrease in the percent of 
those formal investigations and civil injunctions citing the 
most often named reporting requirements of the securities laws. 
In addition, our analysis showed a decrease in the percent of 
those formal investigations and civil injunctions citing the 
most often named security registration violations, and an in- 
crease for those violations cited in administrative proceed- 
ings. Since our analysis consisted of a comparison between two 
years (fiscal years 1977 and 1983) it does not necessarily indi- 
cate overall trends in intervening years. (See app. V.). We 
did not attempt to evaluate an overall enforcement strategy that 
might be.represented by these figures. 

Our analysis showed a decline in the number of subjects 
identified in formal investigations and defendants named in 
enforcement actions. Specifically, 513 subjects were named in 
fiscal year 1977 formal investigations compared to 292 in fiscal 
year 1983. In fiscal year 1977, 747 defendants were named in 
civil injunctions compared to 429 in fiscal year 1983. For 
administrative proceedings, the figures were 254 in fiscal year 
1977 and 172 in fiscal year 1983. However, our analysis did not 
show any significant changes in the types of defendants. SEC 
consistently named more individuals than other legal entities in 
enforcement actions. (See app. VI.) * 

Appendixes lthrough VI contain information on changes in 
SEC enforcement activities for fiscal years 1977 through 1983. 
As agreed with your office, we did not determine the reasons for 
or the effect of these changes. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

The SEC, in commenting on our report, expressed concern 
that our statistics could, without further interpretation, 
mislead a reader into concluding that the SEC "is not supportive 
of its enforce"ment program." The SEC asked that we modify our 
report to reflect certain "important considerations." (See 
app. VIII for the entire SEC letter.) 

As indicated earlier in our report, we are not making con- 
clusions about either SEC's commitment to its enforcement pro- 
gram or the effectiveness of the program. We are reporting 
statistical data on SEC's enforcement activities. Additional 

'Securities Act of 1933, Section 17a and Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, Section lob. 
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information on SEC’s concerns and our observations about them 
follows. 

SEC commented that by lumping regional office and headquar- 
ters direct and support enforcement staff together, we, imply 
that SEC is not supportive of the enforcement program. We 
reported total enforcement figures agencywide as being repre- 
sentative of the program. The Commission suggested that we 
segregate regional. and headquarters staff levels and then use 
the headquarters direct enforcement staff as the better indica- 
tor of SEt’s commitment to the enforcement program. SEC’s 
reasoning is that the regional offices assign staff to both 
enforcement and regulatory matters, and so level or degree of 
enforcement effort may vary. However, the enforcement divi- 
sion’s staff are dedicated to enforcement matters. By following 
SEC’s suggestion, the decline for direct headquarters enforce- 
ment staff (the enforcement division) would be approximately 1 
percent over the period covered by our review; the decline for 
regional office enforcement staff and for headquarters support 
staff (staff in other headquarters offices which contribute to 
the enforcement effort) would be 4.4 and 10.5 percent, 
respectively. 

SEC’s data shows that regional staff resources constitute 
almost 70 percent of the total “Direct Enforcement Activities.” 
Therefore, we continue to believe that statistics comparing the 
staff of all SEC enforcement offices may be more meaningful than 
those which only address the staff of the enforcement division. 
In addition, measuring the impact on the “total enforcement pro- 
gram” of the regional or headquarters reductions requires a more 
complex analysis than either we attempted or the SEC offered in 
its comments. Such an analysis would require relating the kinds 
of cases pursued to current market problems. It would also 
require an evaluation of the enforcement process, which we have 
begun in another assignment. 

According to SEC, we should not include information in the 
report comparing enforcement program funding to total commission 
funding because funding is too unreliable a measure of a pro- 
gram’s relative importance. SEC was concerned that our compari- 
son would improperly reflect program priority and pointed out 
that changes in the level of funding are attributable to a num- 
ber of items which affect enforcement’s share of the SEC bud- 
get. We reported the changes to present a perspective on the 
program. We did not use them to formulate conclusions about the 
programIs relative priority. 

SEC expressed concern that our draft report’s statement 
that enforcement resources declined implies that enforcement 
actions also dropped. SEC maintains that it has improved the 
productivity of the ~~~~~~~~~;E~tce,menr: prog’eam and cites figures 
included in our report on the increased number of actions taken 
since fiscal year 1981. SEC cited additional figures on the 
increased actions per staff year as evidence to support its 
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conclusions. While this may demonstrate more output by the 
staff, whether this demonstrates greater program productivity 
depends on the results obtained and more detail on the reasons 
for the reductions. We did not attempt such an analysis because 
of the large commitment of resources it would require. 

SEC believes that our statement, in our draft report, that 
SEC reduced the number of pending (ongoing) investiqations con- 
veys the impression that “SEC is cutting back on enforcement.” 
SEC stated that the reduction of pending investigations repre- 
sents an important improvement in the enforcement program. It 
cited the reduction in the backlog of pending investigations and 
in the average age of investigations presented in our’report as 
evidence of improved efficiency. We did not intend to imply 
that SEC is cutting back on enforcement. We cannot comment on 
the effect of these actions on program efficiency without an 
analysis of specific cases dropped and the resulting effect on 
market participants. 

SEC believes that our report should contain information 
environmental changes which impact upon the enforcement pro- 
gram. SEC specifically mentioned changes in the Nation’s 
economic climate, the Nation’s securities markets, the legal 
environment, and legal requirements as impacting on the com- 
plexity of enforcement matters, difficulty of conducting 

on 

investigations, and evident iary standards. We agree with the 
SEC’s comment that it is now operating in a changing and more 
complex market environment, and we have incorporated this 
consideration into our report on page 6. We also agree that 
this is one factor that any reader should take into account in 
viewinq the figures cited. 

SEC commented that our report reflects improved management 
of the enforcement program. To support this opinion, it resta- 
ted some of the data in our report, cited other factors, and 
concluded that these demonstrated a more effective enforcement 
process and underscored the excellent productivity achievements 
of the Commissionls enforcement management. 

As arranged with your office, unless the contents of this 
report are publicly announced earlier, we plan no further 
distribution until 10 days from the date of this report. At 
that time, we will send copies to interested parties and make 
copies available upon request. 

’ i Sincerely yours, 
.’ ‘, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 
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MOST COMMON VIOLATIONS 

During the period cove’red by our review, the most 
frequently alleged security law violations were for sections and 
related rules of the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934. These acts give SEC the authority to 
regulate companies that issue securities to the public. 

The Securities Act of 1933 prohibits the offer and sale of 
securities to the public that are not registered with SEC, 
subject to certain exemptions. This act also sets forth 
specific procedures and disclosure requirements and prohibits 
fraudulent or deceptive practices in a public offering. 

The Securities Exchange Act of 1934 provides for the full 
and fair disclosure in the trading of securities that are 
already distributed to the public. In addition, the 34 act 
regulates not only publicly held companies but also brokers and 
dealers, the national securities exchanges, clearing agencies, 
transfer agents, and secur,ity information processors. This act 
imposes specific disclosure, reporting, and registration 
requirements and other regulatory standards on these distinct 
groups. The act also prohibits various “manipulative or 
deceptive devices or contrivances” in connection with the 
purchase or sale of any security, 

The following is a description of the securities laws 
sections and SEC rules most often pursued in formal 
investigations and cited in civil injunctions and administrative 
proceedings during fiscal years 1977, 1980, and 1983. 
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Description of Those Sections Of The Securities Laws 
And SEC Rules Cited In 15 Percent Or More Of 

Formal Orders and Enforcement Actions 

Section/Rule Description 

PROGRAM AREA: ANTI-FRAUD PROVISIONS 

33 fS17a: Prohibits fraud in connection with offer or sale 
of securities in interstate commerce. 

34 Slob: Prohibits fraud in connection with purchase or 
sale of any security by use of interstate commerce 
or any facility Of any national securities 
exchange. 

34 S14a: Prohibits solicitation of proxies in contravention 
of Commission rules in respect to any security 
registered under section 12. 

34 Rl4a-9: Prohibits proxy solicitations containing false or 
misleading statements or omissions or material 
facts. 

PROGRAM AREA: REGULATION OF ENTITIES AND ASSOCIATED PERSONS 

34 s15c-3: Prohibits broker-dealer transactions in contraven- 
tion of Commission rules prescribing financial 
responsibility standards. 

34 S17a: Requires securities exchanqes, brokers, dealers, 
clearing agencies, transfer agents, and others to 
make and keep books and records as prescribed by 
Commission rule. 

34 17a-3: Requires broker-dealers to maintain and keep 
current books and records in order to accurately 
reflect, among other things, their financial 
condition. 

PROGRAM AREA: REGISTRATION OF SECURITIES 

33 S5a: Prohibits sale of a security through means of 
interstate commerce unless a registration 
statement is in effect. 

--- 

'33 refers to the Securities Act of 1933 and 34 refers to the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. "R" identifies a rule 
promulgated under the applicable securities law. 
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Prohibits affers to sell or buy a secirity 
through mean,s of interstate commerce unless 
a registration statement has been filed. 

PROGRAM AREA: PERIODIC REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

34 $13a: 

34 R13a-1 : 

34 R13a-11 : 

34 R13a-13: 

34 R12b-20: 

Requires every company with securities registered 
under Section 12 to file, among other things’, 
such annual and quarterly reports as the Commis- 
sion may require. 

Requires companies with securities registered 
under Sectio’n 12 to file an annual report on 
Form 10-K. 

Requires companies required to file an annual 
report on Form 10-K to also file reports on Form 
8-K for any month in which certain specified 
events occur. 

Requires companies required to file an annual 
report on Form 10-K to also file quarterly 
reports on Form 10-Q. 

Requires, in addition to information expressly 
required to be included in reports, the addition 
of such further information necessary to make the 
required statements not misleading. 
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PERCENTAGE POINT CHANGE 

MOST COMM’ONLY CITED VIOlAT&ONS 

ANTI-FRAUD PROVISIONS 
33 17a 

34 18%1 

34 14a 

34 R18b-5 

34 R 140-G 

REGISTRATION OF SEC&IT$E 
a 

33 5c 

PERIODIC REPORTING 
34 13a 

34 Rt2b-28 

34 Ri3a-I 

34 RlSa-13 

FORMAL INVESTIGATIONS j 
lF’XSC&L YEAR lh)77 COMPARED TO FISCAL YEAR 1883 

I 

I 

14.0 

I I I 
j 

t t t 
-41 0 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 30 

PERCENTAGE POINT CHANGE 

SQURCE : GAO davaioprd uring Information publfshrd in the SEC Docket. 
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PERCENTAGE POXNT CHANGE 
MOST COMM’ONLY CITED VIOLATIClNS 

CIVXL INJUNCTXQNIS 
FIS~CAL YEAR 1977 COMPARED TO FISCAL YEAR 1983 

ANTI-FRAUD PROVISIONS 
33 17a 

34 10b 

34 140 

34 R10b-5 

34 R14a-0 

RfXfSTRATION OF SECURITIES 
33 5a 

33 SC 

PERIODIC REPORTING 
34 130 

34 R12b-20 

34 R13a-1 

34 R!3a-11 

34 R13a-13 

- . 

-40 

4.0 

-30 -20 -10 0 18 20 
PERCENTAGE POINT CHANGE 

SOURCE : GAO developed uring fnformatlon published In the SEC Docket. 
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ANTI-FRAUD PROVISIONS 

33 17a 

34 10b 

34 Rt0b-5 

REGISTRATION Of SECURITIES 
33 5a 

33 SC 

PERXODIC REPORTING 
34 i3a 

34 RtSa-i 

REGULATION OF ENTITIES 
AND ASSOCIATED PERSONS 

34 15c-3 

34 17a 

34 R17a-3 

PERCENTAGE POINT CHANGE 

MOST COMMONILY ClCTED VJOLATIONS 
ADM~INXSTRATIVE PROCEEDXNGS 

F;IcSCAL WAR !G77 COMPARED TO FISCAL YEAR 1083 

0.6 

0.0 

I I I I I 1 
-40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 

PERCENTAGE POINT CHANGE 

SOURCE I 6AO dowloped urine Informatlon publtrhrd in the SEC Docket. 
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NUMBER AND TYPE OF 
SUBJECTS AND DEFENDANTS 
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Offrcs of the Sscrttary. 
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TYPdS OF QEFENDANTS NAMED IN 
ADHINISTRATIVE ACTIONS 

FISCAL YEARS 1977 THROUGH 1983 
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SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

To gain an understanding of how the enforcement pro~oess 
works, we interviewed SEC Washington officials in’ the divisiio<s 
of Enforcement, Corpora,tion Finance, and Market Regulation and 
in the offices of the Secretary, General Counsel, Executive 
Director, Chief Accountant, and Consumer Affairs and Information 
Services. We.also interviewed officials in SEC’s New York City; 
Washington, D.C.; Chicago; Boston; 
offices.’ 

and Lo’s Angeles regional 
These regions were selected becauhe of geographic 

location throughout the united States and the relative size ,of 
the enforcement effort as measured by case load activity. We 
also reviewed SEC documents, including statements o’f enforcement 
policies and procedures. 

We obtained, analyzed, and summarized information on the 
enforcement activities carried out by the Division of Enforce- 
ment and SEC’s nine regional offices. We identified changes in 
the number of investigations and enforcement actions and deter- 
mined the age of pending investigations at the end of each 
fiscal year. We also identified the number and types (indivi- 
dual or other legal entity) of defendants against which enforce- 
ment actions were brought. For each formal investigation (see 
p. 5) authorized during fiscal years 1977, 1980, and 1983, we 
identified the number and type of entities wh&e activities were 
subject to investigation. We refer to these individuals or 
other legal entities as “subjects.” We limited our analyses to 
these years because of the extensive amount of resources 
required to analyze the data. 

For each civil injunction and administrative proceeding 
(the primary enforcement actions brought by SEC) initiated 
during fiscal year 1977 through 1983, we determined the length 
of time it took SEC to bring the action. We calculated that 
time by identifying the number of days between the date the 
investigation was opened and the date the official action was 
filed with a federal district court or administrative law judge. 

We also identified the sections of the federal securities 
laws and SEC rules most often pursued in formal investigations 
and cited in civil injunctions and administrative proceedings 
durinq fiscal years 1977, 1980, and 1983. We limited our 
analyses to these years because of the extensive amount of 

--.m --.-_I----- m-- 

lSEC has nine regional offices. The other four are Atlanta, 
Denver, Fort Worth, and Seattle. 
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resources required to analyze the data. Since there were over 
100 sections/rules-- many cited in a small percentage of the 
investigations and enforcement actions-- we performed comparative 
analyses of only ‘thos’e sections/rules cited in 15 percent or 
more of the formal investigations and enforcement actions. 

Because of the large amount of enforcement data, much of 
our analyses were performed through computer assistance. We 
utilized SEC’s Hame Relationship System (NRS) to develop much of 
our information. The MRS is a reference system that identifies 
parties involved in past and current SEC investigations. 
Although NRS is not an official record-keeping system, it con- 
tains information on SEC’s enforcement cases. While we did 
not review controls over the input or processing of data, we did 
perform extensive tests of the data recorded in the system by 
comparing them t’o official SEC source documents. 

Our work was conducted between December 1983 and October 
1984. 
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DIVISION OF 

ENFORCEMENT 

William J. Anderson 
Director 

SECCIRITIES dl~~ EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

January 17, 1985 

General Governmmt Division 
U.S. General Acccnmting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Re: General Accxmnting Office draft report entitled 
'Ww,istics on SEC's Enfomement Program" 

DearMr.Anderscm: 

I am responding to your Nov&xx 21 letter in which you invited the 
(Jcmnission to cxxmmntonthe abov~aptioneddraft report. 

While the report attempts to report statistics on the enfor -t prografl 
for 1977 to 1983 without venturing jUagments on the effectiveness of the 
programorotherwiseinterpretingthedata, the choice of data andtheir &ar- 
aoterizatim may mislead those who read the report casually or do not have a 
cp3d grounding in the aperations of the SEC. We therefore ask that the report 
be changed to reflect the follcwing iqmrtant considerations. 

SEE andEnforcement Staffing 

The report states in its second paragraph that "statistics indicate that 
the SEX! has reduced both the level of resources devoted to the enforcement 
program and pending (ongoing) investigations. ” While k&h parts of this state- 
ment are, by themselves, suppcrrted bythedata,theyincorrectlyi@ythat 
the SIX! is not supportive of its enforcement program. This is the absolute 
reverse of Camission policy: direct enforcemsn t activities -- particularly 
the Enforcement Division - have been ccmscicusly protected from SEC budget 
reductions thathave thus fallenmreheavilymotherpragramareas. At 
the level of aggregation chosen for the report, hwever, this is not obvious. 

This problem stem in part frcxn not addressing the inportant differences 
between the headqmrters and field cperations of the SEC's enforcement program 
in the report's section "How the Enforcemnt Process Works," beginning on page 4. 
The mission of the Enforcfmm t Division, which is located in Washington and 
is managed by the Director of Enforcemen t, is national in scope and its staff 
is camitted to one program - enforcement. The Director provides guidance to 
- rather than direct supervision of -- the field operations. 
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Enfar cement in the field, cm the other hand, is directed by regional 
administrators who manage staffs engaged in both enforcement ti regulatory 
matters. The regional administrator enjoys sums latitude in applying his 
resources to items of regional importance, allcming the SEX! to mint&m a 
balance between nation& and mre local concerns. Field offices are smaller 
than the headguarter's operation and less specialized in their different 
funotims. Regional staff are also mre fungible: while sme staff are 
assigned solely to enforament work, a significant nu&sr &m my spend part 
of their tims on enforcement matters, including accountan~sr semrities exaq- 
iners, clerical and supervisory s"?aff, are primarily assigned or my aelm mk 
in the regulatory area when required by the important, immlia&e mmcerns of 
the day. The staff years citedintheGAQ repxt, which lumph rs and 
field operations tcgether, reflect variations caused by res~mg to sudn 
concerns, and not the overall program priority that enforcemnt enjoys in the 
SEC. These headguarters/field differences make the Enfmxxment Division's 
staffing a better indicator of the SEC's emphasis on its snformmmnt program. 
As shcxm by the table below, the Enforcement Division's staffirvg has been 
reduced less than a third than the SEC as a whole. 

Another iqmrtantdistinctionignoredbythe repxtinvohvegi CsupPxzt 
staff versus those actually involved in bringing enforcemnt actions. Within 
the headquarters, a significant nmber of staff in the Office of Applications 
andReports Services, the Office of Consumer Affairs and InformMxi.on Services, 
and the Office of Infomnatien Systems Managemant contribute to the enforommt 
effort. and are thus includedin thatprogmm. Disproporticmate cuts in this 
headquarters support between 1977 and 1983 reduced the size of the enforcemnt 
program without cutting into direct enforcement activities. 

The tablebelc~shows thatthemain dsxreaseinthe enforcemmtstaff 
frm 1977 to 1983 stems frm reductions in the regions and support, and not 
in the Fnforcement Division. Controlling for both regional and suppxt 
reductions shows clearly the SEC's priority on enforcement. While the total 
enforcemat program reduction for the period was 3.6%, direct enforcement 
activities (which includes the Division as well as the regions) declined 3.3% 
and the Enforcement Division itself slipped only 1%. The regions, on the 
other hand, dropped 4.4% and headquarters support fell 10.5%. This trend is 
even nmre pronounced in the 1981-1983 &period. Although the enforcement program 
reduction for the period was 4.7%, direct enforcement activities declined 
3.8%, and the Enforcemnt Division itself slipped again only 1%. Again, the 
regions and headquarters support fell mch more rapidly, dropping at 5% and 
23.2'8, respectively. 
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SMJ/Enfarcmt Staff Chaqes, 1977 thrcugh 1983 

lEiEq%fQroement Staff Years 

Enforcement Division 

FkgianalEkforcement 

Subtotal, Direct Enforce- 
ment Activities 

Headquarter Support * 

Total Enfor cfxtentE?rqrzwn 

Total SE 

1977 1978 1979 198O 1981 - - 1982 1983 ----- 

184.3 184.4 195.1 199.4 184.4 171.2 182.5 

423.2 454.1 469.7 450.2 425.8 403.1 404.7 ---p-pp 

607.5 658.5 664.8 644.6 610.2 514.3 587.2 

25.6 28.6 29.3 28.5 24.8 23.6 22.9 

633.1 667.1 694.1 678.1 640 597.9 610.1 

1934 1989 2023 2041 1982 1882 1921 

Percent Changes in Staff Years 

EMorcement Divisim 

Fbgional Enforcement 

Direct Enforcement 
Activities 

1977-83 1981-83 

-1.0% -1.0% 

4.4% -5.0% 

-3.3% -3.8% 

Headquarters Sumrt -10.5% -23.2% 

TotalEnforcementProgram -3.6% 4.7% 

Total SEx! -.7% -3.1% 

SEXZ andEnforcmwn t Fbndinq 

The report's cuqarison of total SEC funding, as cmpar& with enforcement 
resources, on pages 9 and 23 implies that the aggregate division of the agency's 
appropriation accurately reflects program priorities. l?unding may vary for 
many reasons, hwever, only one of which is the program's relative priority. 

A nuniber of items contributed to the variations in funding over the 1977 
to 1983 period. Program costs cmtain a mix of overhead expenses, saw directly 

* Office of Applications and Reports Services, Office of Consumer Affairs 
and Information Services, and Office of Information System Management. 
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related to enforcement activities and others that are shared pro rata by all 
program, such as rem,, utilities, and overall agency overhead. Expenses 
directly related to each program include travel, stenographic reporting costs, 
salary and related pemomel benefit expenses, and special projects or activi- 
ties. Two major, directly-related enforcement expenses are stemqmphic rwrt- 
ing and transcrjLpt purchases. Fiscal 1977 expenses of $1,045,000 for these 
two items were reduced 28% by fiscal 1983 through SK management initiatives, 
which resulted in rmluced enforcement program funding with rm irqmct on enforce- 
ment priorities. 

Major projects costs assigned to program areas other than enforcement 
also affect enforemt's share of the SEC budget. Examples are two special 
projects were mnd&ed by Congress between 1977 and 1983, the Market Oversight 
and Surveillance System, required by the Securities Acts Amendments of 1975, 
and the Goverrmmt-Eusines's Forums, established by the Small Business Investment 
Incentive Act of 1980. The costs of these two projects were arbitrarily assigned 
tootherprograms. These project costs were net increases to total SEC appro- 
priations. E3ecause they did not cause a pro rata increase in funding to all 
agency program, they resulted in a relative decrease in the enforcement pro- 
gram’s share of tlwt Cmrnission's budget -- without any reductioninitslevel 
of effort or relative priority. 

For these reasons, we see funding astcounreliable amasure of apro- 
gram's relative importance to the agency to be included in the report. Staff- 
ing, as qualified above, is much less susceptible to non-relevant changes and 
is thus a better measure of the SEC's program priorities. 

Enforcemsnt Productivity 

The assertion in the first page of the report that resources have dropped 
iqlies, absent further explanation, that enforcement actions have also droppsd. 
The report statss "the overall effectiveness of the [enforcment] program is 
difficult to measure, because there is tm reliable method for estimating the 
anmnt of violative conduct SEC has prevented." Nonetheless, the program's 
efficiency, in terms of cmtput for input, is not. That efficiency mirrors 
the trend shorn in the report's findings on page 9 that enforcement actions 
dropped fran 1977 to 1980 but rose fran 1981 to 1983. In fact, as the table 
belw ahcws, acztions per staff year have risen in 1984 to their 1977 levels in 
spite of the mch more complex environtmm t (see discussion bslw) in which we 
must ~CNJ bring cases. These increases in productivity mitigate decreases in 
enforcerfuant resources that may have occurred over the period, especially frcm 
1981 to 19S4. 
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WtalActions * 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 - - - w - 

308 257 189 177 l.87 

1982 1983 1984 - - 

242 245 293 

StaffYears 633.1 667.1 694.1 678.1 640.0 597.6 610.1 599.7 

Actions Per Staff Year .49 .39 .27 .26 .29 Al 

Backlog Reductioh 

.40 .49 

Wehave statedabove~wethirikthatthe firsthalfofthe statement on 
pagelthatYheS;EChas reducedboththelevelof msourcesdevotedtothe 
enforcemnt program amd the nm&er of pending (ongoing) investigaticms" conveys 
the impression that the SEXJ is cutting back on enforcement. We t&i.& that 
negative i@..icationis furtheredby the secondhalfof the statement, regarding 
the reduction of ongoing investigaticms. The reduction of pending investiga- 
tions is, however, an iqmrtant irqrovsmnt in the enforcment program. The 
regm-t's findings on the enforcmen t program's reduction in its backlog of 
pending actions, as well as the reduction in the average age of acticms, shorn 
the improved efficienq 
ductive investigaticms. 

of an enforcemmt program that prarqstly closes unpro- 

Enviwtal. Changes 

During the period covered by the report, several developments had a sub- 
stzmtial iqact upon the Ccnmissim's enforcsmant program. Those developraents 
included changes in the nation's eaxmnic climate, the nation's securities 
markets, and the legal environmnt in whi& the Cumission carries out its 
enfor cment responsibilities. As examples, since 1977: 

the volum oftradiqonthe1?6ewYork Stock Exchange increased 
approximately300percent: 

initial public offerings by carmission registrants increased 
250 percent: 

brxdcer-dealer and investment cxmpany registrarrtswiththe 
Cmmissicmincreasedbymre than 50 percent each: 

* Excludes criminal and civil contempt proceedings. 
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purchases of corporate stmks md bonds in the United States 
by foreign persons or finamlial institutions increased frcm 
$23.6 billim to $79.8 billiopn frcm 1978 to 1983; z/ and 

', 
total foreign ihv&k&mt in the United States increased 
frcm $42.4 billion in 1978 to $133.5 billion in 1983; z/ 

In addition to the foregoing, the Ccmnission's enforcemnt efforts were 
subjected to rmre strihgkt legal requirements. 5/ 

The cumulative effect of these factors has been a substantial increase 
in (1) the canplexity of matters requiring the Ccsmission's enforcement 
attention: (2) the difficulty of ccmducting investigations, especially those 
involving banks or intematiorial securities trading; and (3) the evidentiary 
standards wfii.& the Ccmmission must meet in proceedings resulting frcm those 
investigations. Because this qlexity heavily impacts on enforcemen t efforts, 
it should be addressed in the report. 

The repoti reflectsthe efforts made by the SEX: to establish and improve 
case managemmt prcmdures and techniques. For exmple, during the period 
covered by the report the Ccmmission emphasized the need to cohcentrate its 

ii/ Bureau of Goverrmntal Financial Cperatfons, Office of the Secretary, 
U.S. Departmeht of the Treasury, Treasury Bulletin, Winter Issue, 1st 
Qtr. 1983, at 106; Spring Issue, 2nd Qtr. 1984 at 55. 

The requirements were a result of both judicial and legislative develop- 
ments. Notable and representative of judicial develo,anents were suc;h 
cases as: Dirks v. SEcl, 103 S.Ct. 3255 (1983) (restricting application of 
the antifraud provisiork to insider trading): Aaroh v. SEC, 446 U.S. 680 
(1980) (requiring proof of scienter to establish violations of Section 
17(a)(l) of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 10(b) of the Securities 
ExcZhamge Act of 1934); and SEC v. Ccmmmealth Chemical Securities, Inc., 
574 F.2d 90 (2d Cir. 1978) (reflecting more stringent standards for the 
issuance of injunctions). 

The principal legislative developmnt adversely impacting the Comnission's 
enforcement process was the enactment of the Right to Financial Privacy 
Act of 1978, 12 U.S.C. $3401 et seq. Cunpliance with that act ixposes 
major burdens on Commission ~orcement efforts. See Statement by John 
M. Fedders, Director of the Division of Enforcement, Securities amd 
Ex&ange Comnission, before the Subccmmittee on Cmnerce, Consumer and 
Mmetary Affairs of the House camnittee on Government Operations, May 2, 
1984. 

:,’ _. ” ,:;:. 
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efforts upon significant violators of the Federal securities laws. flhe comnis- 
sion ther&y made its enforcement actions more efficient by directing its 
limited resources at "core", rather than peripheral, violators. This enabled 
the Ccmmission to increase the cost/benefit ratio of its actions and avoid 
protracted litigation, particularly in light of the judicial developnents 
described in note 4. The CXmnission's success in this regard is noted in the 
report at page 10: "[olur analysis shmmd a decline in the nur&er of . . . 
defendants named in enforcemnt actions." 

The &mnissim also mde greater use of technological maans for improving 
case management, market surveillance, case develqment, and reporting of 
enforcement-related information. Notable in this regard were: 

l the Ccxrmission's establishment of tie cfmputerized 
Case Activity Tracking System, which ccmmnced 
operations in 1980; and 

. the improvments to the Cormission's, and self-regulatory 
organizatims', cap&ilities to detect questionable market 
activity. 

Finally, the Ccmnission erqhasized its oversight responsibilities and, corres- 
pondingly, placed greater reliance upon the self-regulatory process. EJ 

As shun by the report, the Cmmission's direct case management efforts 
resulted in a 45 percent reduction in pending investigations and a 21 &percent 
reduction in the average age of investigations. 6/ Nomally, consistent with 
these figures, one would expect that the total 07 actions brought would have 
been substantially reduced. Yet, as the report shaws, the total of actions 
brought in 1983 approximately equals the number brought in 1977. 7/ These 
figures demmstrate a more effective enforcement process and unde&ore the 
excellent productivity a&ievemnts of the Cunnission's enforcement tmnagmt~ 

* * * * 

We believe that the report reflects the continued effectiveness and 
psoductivity of the carmission's enfor cement program despite ample cause for 
a reductioninthosemeasures. We therefore ask that the report be mxC.fied 
to include the iqm-tant changes regarding staffing, fuhding, pr&uctivity, 
backlog, envir oment, and mnagemant that we present above. 

z,/ Reflective of these efforts is the fact that self-regulatory disciplinary 
proceedings increased fran 531 in 1977 to 865 in 1983 -- a 63 percent 
increase. 

/ Report at p. 9. 

I/ Report atp. 30. 
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